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Volume XLVII1

"The political storm has at last
expended its force and passed over,
leaving behind no disastrous results to be mourned over by anyone except, perhaps, by a few of
our youthful Democrats. . , . Many
were the arguments brought forth
by our youthful leaders; the orator
of Hope displayed his usual skill in
political argument and, no doubt,
made a few converts for the good
cause.
"The Republican Club of Hope
came out in good force whenever a
political demonstration was made
in our city. Also the Republican
U
Glee Club entertained the citiiens
with excellent and appropriate
political songs, which were very
much enjoyed by all. However, the
boys feel greatly relieved to have
it all over and settled, and to the
satisfaction of the professors and
students, they can once more turn
their individual attention to their
studies."—THE ANCHOR, November, 1888.
'>
And now, thi political storm has
at last expended its force and passed over. The Democrats of the col- STUDENTS REQUIRED TO
' lege seem to be well and happy OBEY ALL REGULATIONS
although Michigan again went Republican. To date, I know of no
Hope's time honored custom,
converts the orator has made to "Dutch-Treat Week," will be held
the "worthy cause" nor of any beginning Monday, December 10,
political songs the Glee club sang. and ending the following Sunday
However, the orator, who is also night at 12 o'clock P. M. For years
the Student Council president, was the Dutch lassies have been enabled
busy with various investigations, to officially ask the boys for dates
and the Glee clubs were look- by the sponsoring of this week by
ing for "Don Alonso's treasure." the ANCHOR.
The cast found the treasure, all
Throughout this week the boys
right, but had to move several hun- have been on their toes in expectadred chairs to do so.
tion that the pretty girl in lab or
"All the professors except one that smooth-looking b l o n d e in
are reported to be Republicans."— chapel will shyly ask for a date.
THE ANCHOR, November, 1888.
Romance will bud as the girls
Editor's Note; He was out to show their approval of eertain lads
lunch.
and create situations that will surt7^
"We are gl^d to notice that the prise their petit chou-fleur.
Seniors in compliance with the
Faculty and friends will witness
time-honored custom, have donned an astounding event. Why didn't
their silk hats and that the Fresh- Mary date George up for the whole
men are daily wearing their neat week? Who could have thought
class caps."—THE ANCHOR, No- that Sue would ask to take Bill to
vember, 1888.
the show?
Suspense is in the air, too, a i
The senior men have recently
many
wonder if the lassies can;
ordered cute little "monkey" jackbreak
the
reserve of the school^
eta (hope they will be here in
b»- '-^Vw —- - time for the jungle party) to help hermits.
•- «
For the benefit of new students,
distinguish them from the froeh
who have recently and reluctantly there is appended a list of regulaparted with their green. With one tions:
1. If the girl asks for the date
exception, there's a frosh who has
become very attached to his green she bears half the expense.
2. If the boy asks for the date,
and says he would like to wear it
until Christmas. There's no objec- he pays as usual.
3. Freshmen girls are to post on
tion.
the
bulletin board their reserva"The six Democrats in the coltions
for the "Spoon-Holder" three
'1
lege have teen wearing crape as a
days
in advance. Time limit, two
t o k e n of their sad bereavejours
and six minutes. Capacity,
ment since the election." —THE
10
couples,
exclusive of faculty.
ANCHOR, November, 1888.
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ANCHOR To Sponsor "Dutch Treat Week'*
FROSH GIRLS
President Roosevelt Endorses
LASSIES MAY
PLEDGE TROTH
Christmas
Seal
Campaign
ASK FELLOWS
TO SOCIETIES
AND IT'S O.K.
December 10-17 Is Set
Aside for Girls'
Chances

1-

4

Programs, Dinners,
Fun Order of Day
for Sororities

:
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RoTMter 27. 1934.
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My dMr Doctor Dunhui:
Tto approach of tho holiday ••••ou
to our UMfbU
tbo tasual Ml« of Chriatau Sool* to tU tto Mtlowld* fl«ht •S*1"*
tuborculoolo for oaotbor yoor. Uthou^h la roeont i*tt tbo toatb r«t#
rraa tubcrouloalo ba> boon holtod. thl. 41~«o .till «tk. flrtt M •
mom of 4oothtootvoontbo ««•> of W tod 40, •b4 It ttlll mums Marly
TSO
. OO doatbi la tho Onitod Statao aaaually.
Hot by oao tblnt aloaa, but by aajr aaaao of attack, botb 41 root
and ladiroot, tubarouloola auat bo fought, fifty yoaro ><0
poiatod tbo- aay to aoccoaaful troataaat. Sanatorl« earo U otlU ladlapoaoabla. Saaeo, •• Mod ewnftlooa tpoclal and (oaoral hoapltali for
tubercuiou* patiaata.
*
tot tbo.. alth ^rly 4laaMa. I
«»• oytorty la baat
for oura; and p^tlanU rttb adraaoad dloaaaa alao aaa« a rowuroaful
bo.pltal. Mora bada aro aaadad. aapMtaily for tubawuioua eblldron.
But proroatlo* ta a*aa aora taportaat. To protaat lafaat. and youac
.hlldraa aad to avoid tbo lafaotloa af adolaaaoata and adult., tho ro.ourooa of aroty eoaMlty ara taia«.
Tho taak bo for. u. U aora than a aadleal problm. Phy.lolaaa,
•araaa aad haopltala aro oaly a part of tba groat dafoaalvo foroo, vbleb
not laolado tho baado of all fMlllaa, gowaora aad aayaro. aducataro,
•oolal aorkaro. aoout aaatora, oolaataar aorkara, charity ortaniaaUoaa,
para food aiparta, aad tba foraaa af tba 0alta4 Stataa Ooramwt. Tba
National Tuborcalo.l. iawtUtloa aad Ita local braacbaa gloa c<apatMt
loadorahlp.
By aloa arraagoMat, tha raa»oMlblUty for tba aala of CbrlaM
Soala la a local om. Tba May la opoat locally by aad for U. raaldaata
of aacb city. toaa, ar ooaaty. It U part af aladea for aaoh locality U
aaaaM Ito duo obara af rallaf aad raspoMlblllty.
Tha aaad la urgoat; tba oauao aoat aorthy.
Vary alaaaraly your.,
^ tlLjuu

Q

Mrs. L e e n d e r t Mulder,
mother of Ben Mulder, printer of the H o p e college
ANCHOR for four decades,
died last week after a long
illness. The ANCHOR staff
unites in offering Mr. Mulder
its sincerest sympathies.

CARNEGIE GYM
rOBETU^ft

INTO JUN
Faculty and Students
Are Requested to
Go Native

Every type of life, from thallophytes to spermatophytes in tha
plant kjngdom and from profcotoa
MRS. DURFEE GIVES to mammals in the . animal
DAY GALA ONE FOR
FORMAL BANQUET dom, will be represented at
Alley Oop jungle party to
OLD AND NEW GIRLS
Mrs. W. H. Durfee gave her an- December 7 in -Carnegie
What a day! Cavalcades of cars
nual formal and Thanksgiving Day sium as the annual all-col
filled with shrieking girls—breakparty in the dining room of Voor- sponsored by- the Ai
fasts — luncheons — dinners —
hees hall, November 27. The girls Union, according to Dick
theatre parties! After all, the day were very beautifully dressed in general chairman.
for pinning pledges comes only
Faculty • and students alii
theit new gowns. Many guests
once a year. This year, Saturday,
invited.to
attend the affair,
were present, among whom were
November 24, was the date chosen
prerequisites
for attendance
Dr. and Mrs. Wynand Wichers, Dr.
by the women's societies of Hope
a box of animal crackexfc as ft
Edward Dimnent, Mrs. N. Dykcollege for this important happenhuizen. Dr. J. B. Nykerk, Prof, and ticket'of admission and a cofliUM
ing. Following the pledging of new
Mrs., Deckard Ritter, Prof, and or masquerade garb r e p r e s « | t t a
members shortly after e i g h t Mrs. Bruce Raymond, Miss Laura some type of jungle life, w h l t t b r ,
o'clock, an all-day program of en- Boyd, Mr. L. Boyd, Miss Metta it be plant, bird, beast, native, or
tertainment was presented to the Ross, Miss Nella Meyer, Miss Mil- aborigene.
new members by the five societies. dred De Pree, and Miss Adelaide
Prizes will be awarded, the comSibylline welcomed the following Dykhuizen.
mittee in charge announces, f t * life
pledges: June Cook, D o r o t h y
Devotions were led by Mr. Gar- most comical, as well as for tha
Plewes, Stella De Jonge, Mildrec
rett Vander Borg, principal of most realistic costume; in s M k
Baron, Laura Van Kley, Gladys
tion, division of the populace into
Hope High school.
Moerdyke, Evelyn De Haan, Marie
four clans will be the basis for
De Pree, Dona Tietz, Betty McGill,
competition for which further
Eunice Sluyter, Jeannette Douma,
awards will be made.
Dena Kregel, Virginia Freligh, AlA two-act skit, "The Wedding
ma Nyland, Josephine Swartz.
Bells of Moovian Palace," portrayPledges received by Delphi
ing the wedding of that peer if
hft;
Patricia Ver Hulst, Henrietta
Alley Oop, sole surLucille Buter, Norma Clause,
CMaviUe. M i l * » * i>»
Fh

WICHERS GIVES
TURK DINNER

On Thanksgiving eve a group of will play two e<
Van Raalte, Adah an Oss. ^
cialty number.
- -i
President Roosevelt's endorsement of the nation-wide Christmas t a i l
Dorian pledges: Edna Mooi, Ger- students who were unable to go
Committee
chairmen
in
charge
of
campaign that is conducted from Thanksfllvlng Day to Christmas by the
home
for
the
vacation
were
enteraldine Van Enewyck, Marjorie Van
the event include Vera Damatra,
2,000 afflllsted tuberculosis associations. Insert (upper right) shows the
Westenburg, Iris Shaeffer, Dorothy tained at a party given by Dr. and refreshments; Ruth Muilenbotf,
seal, which commemorstes the fiftieth anniversary of the beginning of the
sanatorium movement In this country. The one room cottage It depicts was
Beach, Evelyn Steinfort, Ruth Van Mrs. Wynand Wichers. A buffet decorations; program, Margaret
supper was served after which the
the first American sanatorium for modem treatment of tuberculoals. It
Anroy, Clarissa Gunneman, Marwas constructed in 1884 by the lats Dr. Edward Livingston Trudeau,
guests assembled in the living Dregman; advertising, Al Cook;
jorie
Zuidema,
Doris
Wade.
music. Bill Welmers; admission,
"father of the aanatorium movement," and was the forerunner of the 100
Sorosis welcomed the following room where they enjoyed a few Gertrude Van Peursem.
Institutions In the United Stataa today.
original games. A prize for high
new members: Cornelia Lievense,
Judges upon whose decision will
score in one of the games was givJoyce Notier, Eleanor Stryker,
depend
the awarding of the priftea
en to Miss Katherine RottschaeKathryn Boone, Mary Jane Brouilfer, while Tsuguo Hidaka won the will include Dr. and Mrs. Vergear,
STUDENT COUNCIL
FRESHMAN TRIAL
let, Barbara Lampen, Esther Hinprize. After the games, Prof, and Mrs. Thomson, and 1^.
HELD NOVEMBER 26 INVESTIGATES "Y'S" kamp, Sylvia Albers, Lois Tysee, "booby"
Dr. Wichers entertained the group and Mrs. Wichers. ' "
This doesn't entirely concern the
Edna Van Ark, Laura Berghorst,
Laura Berghorst, Defended Group Endorses Suggestions; Sylvia Kronemeyer, Betty Kremer, with a few reels of pictures which
aix Democrats—on the campus (if
SNOW PRESENTS
he had taken in Europe the prev- LOST PUP APPUES
By Vic Turdo, is
Programs Subject of
there are six) — but plenty of
June Pomp, Fay Tenninga.
ious summer. These consisted, of
VESPER RECITAL
Acquitted
I
Criticisms
"crape-hanging" has been going on
FOR "ANCHOR" JOB
Alethea announced the following
scenes in Holland, England and
recently concerning the investigapledges: Samantha Beach, Marianne
France. The party ended with a
The annual freshman trial was I The Hope college Student Coun- Bocks, Julia Klinge, Agatha Kootions of the student council.
Prof. W. Curtis Snow's vesper
A desire to become a gretf
few songs and a cheer for Dn
"The Ten Commandments of the service of last week began with held Monday, November 26, in cil met Tuesday. November 27, in yers, Mabel Leakfeldtoff, Betty
journalist
caused a poor lost pop
Wichers.
University:"
the Carillon recital on the McLean Carnegie gymnasium. The c o u r t the Memonal chapel and started Neusma, Florence Steketee, Frieda
to
find
her
home and a Hope stuo
I. Thou shalt not steal, nor ride memorial chimes. Following this procedure was very formal. After the first df a series of mvestiga- Van't Hoff, Kath'leen Van Leeuwen,
dent to become 50 cents richer.
DEBATERS HEAR
thy neighbor's pony.
was a piece by Brahms entitled, the jury had filed in. Judge Ken- tions which grew out of the recent Inez Van Ins.
Two weeks ago Saturday a small
II. Thou shalt not covet his best "A Welt, ich muss dich lassen," neth Karsten called the court to "Clory-Day" celebration
Delphi breakfasted in the main
ARMS ARGUMENT rat terrier entered the ANCHOR
girl nor her best fellow, nor any- and then three from Bach which order. Clerk Murray K. Rogers
M e m b e r s of the "Y" cabinets and
dining room of the Warm Friend
office and in good dog English said
thing that is thy neighbor's.
were "Sicilienne," "Jesu, meine read the docket and summoned the student body met with the council Tavern. Miss Ruth Van Oss played
The presentation of the Buys- she would like t o . " d i g up aona
and reviewed work
III. Thou shalt not carry an Freude," and "Tocatta and Fugue first case
sponsored by several piano selections and the Bush plan for a- monopoly, by the dirt". for the paper. Makiif no
inter-linear to the board, lest thou in D minor." Rev. Paul E. HinDon Menges, charged with "sax- the organizations under investiga- pledges made speeches. The senior Federal government, of the arms bones about it, she. played around
keepest it concealed.
kamp read the scripture and offer- ophony and uncleanliness," was tion. The following suggestions members had luncheon at the home and m u n i t i o n companies, was in the office and distracted the atIV. Thou shalt not make a grade ed prayer, after which the "Pre- prosecuted by Joe Esther. His at- were endorsed by the group and of President Agnes Van Oosten- the climax of the affirmative tention of the staff members praa- • — of over 96 in co-ordinate geometry. lude" by Samazeuilh, "Serenade" tomey for the defense was A d r i a n will be presented to P r e s e n t brugge in East Grand Rapids. All descant before the men's debate e n t
V. Thou shalt not turn on the by Schubert and "Scherzetto" by De Young. Witnesses in the c a s e Wynand Wichers, and later to the
squad Wednesday afternoon. WenFinally the Veltman brothers
(Continued to Page 4)
water hose.
Vierne were presented. During the were Henry "Knows His M u s i c " 1 student body:
dell Miles and Russel Van Taten- escorted the .young lady frem the
VI. Thou shalt not monkey with offertory Prof. Snow played a Kik, A. De Young and Mr. Menges, 1. Students are asked to work for BLUE KEY GROUP
hove delivered speeches on what office to 19th. and Central avenue,
the good of the "Y" organizathe buzz saw in any part of the Dutch melody called "Daar ruischt Sr. (G. Rientjes).
they called the only "logical" way
she waa attracted by the
LISTS PROJECTS to manufacture the materials for a where
building.
langs de wolken" and closed with . Henrietta Baat. was accused of . tions^w.^..
kindness of John Englesman. She
VII. Thou shalt not five the "Suite Gothique," written bjTBoeir dating an upper classman. S. Price 2. The cabinets are asked to sewar or "prepared nation."
followed Englesman to his home
The Hope chapter of Blue Key
cure
speakers,
of
special
interest
Prof. lip.
.
man.
and Kay Donahue were the attorThe plan offered by Eckdal Buys 22nd street where he fed and
and to discuss topics of vital in- met at 7 p. m. Wednesday, Novem- and Jay Bush consisted of nine clothed her. for a few days. Shortly
VIII. Thou shalt not say
' The next vesper recital, which neys. The witnesses were J . H
ber 22, i n the Knick grill. After a
terest to student life.
thou hast A right to petitien for will take place December 16, will Vander Meulen, Pi Ver Hulst, Dr,
clauses which, they say, will elim- an ad appeared in the SENTINEL
redress of grievaaeea.
be given by the choir and will fea- S. Joeckel and Uoyd Coster (J. M. 3' A need for more informal meet- ine supper served by the grill staff inate excessiv< profits and the and Englesman r e t u r n e d tha
;he meeting was opened with a
IX. Thmi t k t k a&t follow the- ture soloists.
ings.
. . .
Vander Meulen). Jack Leenhouts^
menace of the umameht arid mu- "pooch" to its owper end received
prayer
by the Rev. E. P. McLean.
4.
A
campaign
for
larger
member—
o
charged with having broken most
nitions industrjte by which they a reward of 50 cents. A
The. committee reported on the
ship.
•hpH. Hot . ride in the
are threatenlngfthe pocketbooK ami
of
the
freshmen
rules,
had
as
an
sale and financing of football proTHE ANCHOR, 'DON ALONZO'S
attorney
D.
De
Witt,
J.
Bush
K
Armngement
for
use
of
a
part
the welfare of our nation. Next DRAMA G]
s
grams and the fraternity was infee ior
TREASURE" FOUND served as prosecutor.' Jean Hottweek the debaters will hear what
*
" W
TRINITY CHURCH
another without
formed that a vote of thanks was
0T
the negative hJs to say about this
schaffer was a witness.
* *
'
*
a
Vic Turdo was the a t t o r n ^ for «• 1 ^ 7 evening from 7 to 8 insufficient pay for a printer.
"Don Alonso's Treasure," an op"The Call of the Night
"Our most
With little oppoaition a motion Wmm&m
ul students
881
d e
{ot
Y
.the.
defense
for
Laura
Berghont,]
"
'
'
o
f
^
^
eretta
in
two
acts,
under
the
direcAlthough
tlwl
reference
material
a drama written by i£arl
seldom study over
was carried to assume charge of
hours in a
meetings.
j
the negative side senior at Hope,tion of Mrs. W. J. Fenton, played while Don Albers was'the proseis
stacked
day. In this I
the advertising and sale of tickets
e nothing of
••
o
to present some the Women's
in Carnegie gymnasium November- -ejitor." Mtw. Winifred Durfee (R.
recitations, of
in the event that the drama class it is
ory, h a 1 fBurkett)
and
"Dixie
Boy''Mistretta
VAN
ZYL
SPEAKS
the affirmative Trinity Reformed
"bombs" to
impulses of
I m i n d , but 21 and 22 to small but appredecided to produce a play.
a
i; > "'J' i
The
Buys-Bush
acted
as
witnesses.
John
Hyma|
ON
BEET
SUGAR"
ciative
audiences.
The
production
nesday,
Thursday
line
of
deft
really hard,
The discussion next turned to the
oted study,
MH
center of
was accompanied by an orchestra prosecuted by Cathie Haig, and
r t h e produ(#on,
subject
of a college book exchange plan may be
ix hours a
5
Dr. Garret Van Zyl of the chemunder the direction of Prof. W. defended by Jim De Weerd, was
" of the
as it was the
ya of whkh
This is to take the form of a
charged>ith
"dating
Upper
classistry
department,
gave
a
very
inCurtis
Snow.
The
story,
which
the negative
wul is capable,
mission house for the sale of
od fear but
^
~
centered itself in Spain, waa taken men." Ivan Awful-Itch (C. De Dee), ' *
at'
will yet stand
*n his callbefore Dr. Edward"!
the students bringing
from the book by Geoffrey Mor- W. De Young, and Walter WinST BE
• their used books to the Blue Key
f r e s -h m a• n
The music was by Arthur c h e U
"
and
INTENSE
THE
re for sale. The fraternity is
fan ftaWptoSffBS
teat week. In s very
Members of the two glee
BEAK.".
John
•et the price and retain a
clubs composed the cast.
ANCHOR,
The cast wishes to thank
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co. for
scenery; Miss Metta Ross
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By Vfc Turdo

A teaching staff of 66
is engaged in the work of the 12 FROM THE ALBION PLEIAD:
I noted with a start of pleased surprise the headline, SELECT
Dixie was just a dog,
freshmen colleges in southwestern
ACTORS
FOR 'LADIES OF THE JURY/ " which is to be presented
But, gee, a sweU one;
Michigan, sponsored by Western
by a society at Albion college. Since this was our own DRAMA CLASS
He wasnt worth much to some,
State Teachers' college and finanEDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
play last year we are consequently interested in it and hope the Albion
A bundle of {ur,
ced by the Federal government.
Editor-ii-Chief
K. Rogers
players enjoy producing it as much' as we enjoyed seeing it here at
A little black mouth,
Included in the faculties are many
) Angelyn Van Lente
«
A little saucy,
Editorial
\ AI Vander Sluis
graduates from various colleges, Hope.
But—ten
full
pounds
of
life.
Christine Verhnkt
some of whom are from Hope.
John M. Vander Meulen
Howard Kieft, 'S3, is giving in- FROM THE OLIVET ECHO:
Featuree.
The Olivetians are looking forward to a much More successful
James Boter
structions in chemistry and matheHe
becamesick.
Ruth Burkett
basketball season thla winter, and are announcing a team composed of
matics in one of these freshmen
The little feller never even
PubUcity
Lois Vander Meulen
six footers, some of them even taller, and aU capable of playing forty
colleges at Benton Harbor. Folkert
whimpered;
minutes of top speed basketball. That makes them sound pretty forRenier
Papegaay
Managing Editor.
Dykstra is teaching mathematics
Just looked very sad
Custia
Fletcher,
Jr.
midable, n'est ee pas?
Copy
And panted out his heavy breath. and German in another of these
And also at Olivet they are having a debate on "Dutch Dating Is
Jay Bush
Make-up
schools at Lowell.
Two whole days he never ate.
Desirable
on the Campus." Which, of course, reminds us that "Dutch
( Peter Vanden Berge
While thinner became his husky
Saturday evening some of the Treat Week" is not very far off.
Headline
| Willard Veltman
form;
alumnae of the various societies
a
•
a
a
Bill Poppink
Then
when
his
master
went
off,
,Earle
Vande
Poel
.
attended
the
banquets
given
for
Athletics
FROM THE CENTRAL RAY:
Russel Van Tatenhove
pledges. Alethae welcomed JoseI am a lowly freshman—a com- Leaving him in another's care.
The students of Central college were able to avail themselves of
*
Ethel Vander Zalm m o n, unassuming, looked-downWho knows but Dixie
phine Ayres, '84. Dorians were
the
opportunity to see and hear the A Cappella production, "H.M.S.
Exchange"
^...Cathie Haig upon student at Hope college. I
Just fell asleep—as he used to— greatly honored by the presence of
Pinafore,"
or "The Lass Who Loved a Sailor," which was presented
MXA.A
Calria Vander Werf have been humbled by haughty
And never awoke.
Miss Laura Boyd, a former memat
Central
college four nights in a row. Are all culliches goin' in fer
Lois De Vries
ber of their society.
upper classmen. I have been forced
light opery???
Organizations
MMM^^&ievelael to decorate my person with a hide- That lively ball of fur is lifeless
Reo Stryker, '34, was a guest at
• . • • •
Reporters: Lucia Ayers, Margaret Robinson, Clarence De Dee, Roland ous color. 1 have had to acknowlnow,
Voorhees
hall
recently.
Koekamp, Palmer Martin. Ken Vander Velde. Hugh De Pree. Earl
FROM THE FERRIS WEEKLY:
Never again to romp and play,
Miller, Mabel Vaughn, Roger Leetsraa, Peter Veltman and Karl edge the superiority of my elders
Ella Boscher, '33, spent the weekSay,-are we ever appreciated at Ferris as basketball opponenta! A
by raising my pot every time J v Or gleefully chew his master's end in Holland. She is teaching in
Schneeman.
beeg
headline, "Hope College Is Firat Foe"—howiat? ?T "Faat Travelshoe,
Faculty Adviser
Deckard Ritter heard the imperative "Pot, frosh."
a district school.
ing Dutchmen" is plenty nice, but them "Bruising Dutchmen" farther
Or gnaw on some big bone.
I have been sold like a slave in an
We wish to extend our sympathy down isn't so good. See here, boys, no rough stuf away from home!
open market to some dignified Aw, well, he was just a dog,
a
a
a
a
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
to Adelaide I^eelsnyder, '34, who
elder. I have been forced to wait And maybe hell go to see
was called home from New Mexico FROM THE MAC WEEKLY:
Manager
Louis C. Cotts on my master hand the foot. I
Some other dogs as good as he. recently by the death of her father.
MacAlaster college has a fine collection of very rare books dating
by
HOLLAND CITY NEWS have been robbed of sleep because
But gee, he was a swell dog.
Pauline Bush spent the Thanks- back to 1498, and several others of not much more recent "production."
someone thought a hike in the
giving holidays in South Haven 1 have never seen any of our own treasures in this line, but why can't
night air would do me some good.
Tony Mistretta's police chow, with Dorothy Hervey.
we have a cut made of Miss Tysse or Miss De Pree avidly devouring
Oh, the trials and ordeals a better known as Dixie, died last
(mentally) the contents of some valuable first edition??
freshman has to go through! 1 Friday night, November 30.
a
a
• a
y"Prof. Thomas E. Welmers enterhave been heartily paddled until it
It is rumored that the "Fact
FROM THE KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX:
was impossible to even sit down. 1 Finding Commission" is going to tained the following "forgotten"
BOYOBOY! Does Kalamazoo ever have a mighty basketball schedstudents,
chiefly
members
of
Greek
have gone to my room and have investigate the strange and unule looming up on the horiron. They're down to play Michigan State,
classes,
at
his
home,
46
Graves
wearily crawled into bed only to timely death of "Dixie Boy," for
De Panl and Notre Dame, not to mention the good, old M.I.A.A. crowd.
find it covered with crackers. I less than five days after he testi- Place, Thanksgiving Day: Kenneth
Sounds
like fast company.
have had a pail of water set fied in the case of The Student Hoffman, Harold Livingston, Reua
a
a
a
against my door and on opening it Council, vs. Laura Berghorst, in ben Ongna, Murray K. Rogers,
FROM THE DETROIT TECHNONIAN;
to an inquiring knock, the pail behalf of the defendant who was William Weise, Adelphos Dystra,
Thanksgiving eve was the night of a big frosh-soph frolic, you
Ivan
Dystra,
Custis
Fletcher,
Jr.,
would innocently fall, spilling its acquitted, "Dixie Boy" met death.
know—tripping the light fantistic, with soft lights and sweet music.
William
Knickel,
Wilhelm
Haysom,
THE FACT FINDING contents over my poor feet. I have Although no definite connection has
CHRISTMAS SEALS
But then, no, you wouldn't know olcourse—who could expect you to?
lad my room "stacked" and have been made between the trial and John Van Wyk, Tsuguo Hidaka,
a
a
a
a
COMMISSION
[>een forced to sleep in the hall. 1 untimely death, Don Albers, pros- Milton Gee, Harold Rosenberg and
Age-groups between 15 and
have had salt strewed in my bed. ecuting attorney in the case, is William Welmers. After a colossal FROM THlB FERRIS WEEKLY:
40 suffered the heaviest losses
After much hard work and, thanks to the FERA plans, the Ferris
Thanksgiving dinner served by
from tuberculosis and account- Several weeks a g o P r e s i d e n t have been the victim of many under observation.
Everett Welmers and prepared by students now have six tennis courts. Now that seems to be a really
ed for more Wynand Wichers half humorously practical jokes. An unassuming In a statement to the press Sat- Mrs. Welmers, games were played. sensible direction in which to turn all the extra energy which this source
deaths from said the Student Council would act cey would fall out of a "frat" urday night, Mr. Mistretta, owner
offers and{ b'gorry, it sure has more appeal to us than seeing kids
this disease as " A Fact Finding Commission if brother's pocket and I, courteously of the deceased, in answer to
correcting
papers from morn til eve. .
;«iMrr*TMAs
a
a
a
a
^
t h a n from the n a m e was dignified e n o u g h . " and innocently, would bend down to the question, "Have you had a
nakt
retrieve
the
fallen
object
when
any other in It is the belief of many Hopeites
funeral?" said: "No, we just buried
FROM THE HILLSDALE COLLEGIAN:
1 9 3 3 , t h e t h a t the student council is n o t a smack! would go a paddle on the him."
Stewart Chase, who is noted both as an author and economist, lecDruggist
M i c h i g a n representative group. "How," some projecting part of my body.
tured to a capacity audience in the U. of M. auditorium Wednesday,
T u b e r c u- say, "can a college the size of ours What I have just described to Bert and Harold Versteeg, occuNovember 12, on the subject of "The Economy of Abundance." We
32 East Eighth St.
losis Associ- have true representation under the you is what you would call the un- pants of Van Vleck hall, spent the
appreciate our own alumni who return to speak to us and we are proud
a t i o n a n - present system of student govern- written part of a freshman's life, Thanksgiving vacation at their
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN of them, of course, but we would appreciate even more hearing from
nounced this ment?" As you know, the present tfost of the "torture" is over now, home in Orange City, Iowa.
men of this sort, widely known and interested in other fields than
and I'm one freshman that's darn
form of govemmeit- is a man and
missions, etc. Not that we wish to be derogatory in this respect, but
glad of i t
woman representative from each
very many of the students feel the same way.
(Signed) "A Froeh."
class, and a president, a senior,
Also at Hillsdale, the famous Ted Shawn and his interpretive
o
—
elected by t h e s t u d e n t body.
dancers presented an evening's program which was expected to draw
Y.M.C.A.
Lota of "Pep and Style"
a capacity audience.
The council is conscious of its
Seeor
at the Post Office at Holland. Mlchigin,
poetago provided for
for malliiis at ipodal
of Act of CooffroM. October 8. 1917 Authorlied October II. lfH

Editor's Note: The Student Voice
taakes ita first appearance in this
edition of THE ANCHOR. Anyone
desiring to offer constructive criticism or opinions relative
Hope
college through this eoiumn must:
l . l L i m i t letter to 200 words.
2. Mail to THE ANCHOR c/o
the Editor.
3. Sign your name. No article
will be published unless the author
is known. However, no name will
be revealed unless necessary.
4. In case of libel, the author is
responsible.
5. g The Editor reserves the right
to accept or reject any or all letters without notice.
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H. R. DOESBURG

OVERCOATS with

lence aplenty that tu- limitations and needs the cooperaberculosis was flunking out tion of each student if the " F a c t
more college students than Finding Commission" is to be sucmany a stiff academic subject cessful. The council alone is n o t
was found in these figures and the commission, but every student
in the death investigation car- of Hope t h a t is willing to m e e t a t
ried on by the Michigan Tu- the appointed time and d i s c u s s
berculosis Association this frankly activities under investigasummer," declared Dr. Bruce tion is a " f a c t finder."
H. Douglas, president.

Doctor Dimnent led an open
forum for the Y. M. C. A. meeting of November 20. Vocations
occupied a major part of the discussion, especially the opportunities and openings in the various
ields. Frieda Van't Hoff and Olin
Van Lair played a piano duet.

All Smartly Tailored at

$14.85

Y.W°C.A.

$19.50

$22.50

$23.00

P. S. BOTER k CO-

COLUMBIA HAT & SUIT CLEANERS

Soiti Pressed While You Wait
Dr. Douglas referred to the
investigation of over 500 of
The Y. W. C. A. meeting of WE CLEAN EVERYTHING FROM HAT TO SHOES
the 1,031 deaths from tuberNovember 20 was led by Ruth
Prompt Service
- Skilled Work
culosis among Michigan young
Burkett, who spoke on the topic,
men and women under thirty
"They Say." She was concerned
Phone 4656
years of age during 1933. The Prof, and Mrs. Thomas E. Wel- with what we say, in order that it
Holl and, Mich.
survey financed by the annual mers entertained t h e following might not be used against someone 11 West Eighth Street
girls
at
dinner
Sunday,
November
sale of tuberculosis Christmas
else in the form of a "They Say."
seals was made to determine 25: Dorothy Lincoln, H a r r i e t La- Devotions were led by Marian Kuysome of the contributing fac- man, Kay Donahue, Mabel Leak- per and the special music was a
C l f m t o m i S
fttfte
of S H e t m c t i o n
tors to the deaths of young feldt, Virginia Freleigh and I£em vocal solo by Margery Brower.
Corteville.
people from tuberculosis.
* a
FRESHMAN TRIAL
'The survey is not yet comM a r j or i e Van Westenburg wen
HELD NOVEMBER 26
pleted," Dr. Douglas went on,
home to Chicago for the Thanks(Continued
from Page One)
"but it has gone far enough
giving recess.
malady,
saxophony.
Henrietta Ba'st
to prove that among all conacted as a scrub woman at the rear
tributing factors late diagnosis of the disease stands out Mrs. Custis Fletcher of Paducah steps of Van Raalte hall. Jack
AT
jCy., mother of Custis Fletcher, Jr. Leenhouts walked between classes
prominently."
was a visitor on the campus over in a barrel and John Hyma, in orThe only answer to that Thanksgiving.
der to take care of his "Lambie,"
problem, he stated, is to in• • vlfl
crease the already extensive The following inmate^ of Voor- dressed as a shepherd.
12 Sentenced Without Trial
use of the tuberculin test and hees hall have fallen heir recently
Other members of the freshman
x-ray follow-up, as used in to a much dreaded malady. The list
class
were given sentences without
examining thousands annu- includes Harriet Laman, Jeanette
trial.
They were Jack Ridnor, Harly in the free Michigan Tu- Duma, Marian Wraiy, Cathie H a i g
old
Rosenburg,
Edward Buteyn
nrculosis Association clinics. Norma Claus, Mae Van HartesMayo
Hadden,
Dick
Van Raalte,
These clinics are financed veldt, Ruth Heinricka, Anne Deth
Dena
Kregel,
Joyce
Notier,
Andy You will need a Sunday Nite drest for the holidays and
entirely by the annual sale of mere, "Eleanor Pierpont, Wilma
tuberculosis Christmas seals Vander Wende, Rath Muilenburg, Nybor, Wendall Miles, Marijane
we have them. Sparkling new, just unpacked,
with the help of contributing CamiUa Warren a^d Mabel Leak- Brouillet, Lester Wassanaar and
and at the price you can afford.
Andy VolUnk.
agencies. The seal sale opened feldt. However, i
will now well. "
continue until Christmas time.
a a
During those twenty-five Mrs. W. H. Durfc spent Thanksdays it will be expected to giving in Chicago, e guest of her derly
of Earl Gooxen,
e the sole support of the niece.
.
Tony Mistretta,
gan Tuberculosis Asson and its affiliated soci- Lois De Vries itertained Bill Pauline Potter,
in their omstant cam- Wichers in a v
fashion Arnold
n against tuberculosis last Sunday afte

Personals

—for Men—

Quality

—

Service —

Price

K U I P E R S

SECIAL FOR THE HOLIDA YS
Sunday Night Frocks

campaign will include, Virginia Frelei
seal sale makes it pos- of Bemice
efforts in free giving, v

Virginia

M i l
Wilma Van
De Vries

:
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FROM THE ALMANIAN:
Front page column with the heading, "Judge-Advocate to Decide
Hope-Alma Game in December." Which ia just to remind you all that
as yet we don't really know whether or not we are co-champions with
Kaxoo.

If You Can't Be Home for
Christinas—Send a

Winslow

Portrait

It's the Most Personal Gift You Can Give
GREAT ATLANTIC and PACIFIC
FOOD STORES
HELP TO FEED A NATION
Tha A & P wishes Hop* College
fh# success it merits

CONNOISSEUR FURNITURE
il made in

HOLLAND
Tht Home of Hope College
by A#

BAKER FURNITURE FACTORIES, Inc.

HOLLAND F U R N A C E
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T H E 1934-35 H O P E B A S K E T B A L L S C H E D U L E

DALES ALSO
PLACE ON
TEAM

ALL M.I.A.A. TEAM

Kalamazoo and Alma
2 Apiece; Albion 1

LE—G. Korstanje, Hope, Holland
LT—B, Nardi, Hillsdale, Stamburgh
LG—G. Simons, Hillsdale, Detroit
C—G. Bonnette, Hope, Holland
RG—J. Inglis, Kalamazoo, Chicago
RT—V. Klomparens, Hope, Holland
RE—W. 'Block, Alma, Alma
QB—LeRoy Block, A i m , Alma
LH—H. Kriekard, Kazoo, Kazoo
RH—C. Linton, Hillsdale, Coldw't'r
FB—R. Allman, Albion, Albion

Three Hope players were named
on the All-M.i.AA. football team,
which was announced November
24 by De Gay Ernst, judge advocate of the league. The mythical
eleven, selected by the conference
coaches, included, besides the three Left Tackle—Green, Kalamazoo.
Hope men, three from Hillsdale, Left Guard—Finlay, Kalamazoo.
two each from Kalamazoo and Center—F. Stanich, Hillsdale.
Right Guard—A. Stanich, Hillsdale.
Alma, and one from Albion.
Right Tackle—Fuller, Alma.
Three Hopeites Honored
Right End—Becker, Kalamazoo.
Vernon Klomparens at tackle, Quarterback—Cole, Hillsdale.
Gerald Bonnette at center, and Left Halfback—Jappinga, Hope.
Gordon Korstanje at end were the Right Halfback—Smith, Albion.
three Hopeites to be honored. Kor- Fullback—-TeRoller, Hope.
stanje was unanimously given the Boven Receives Honorable Mention
left end position by the coaches for
Those receiving honorable menhis stellar defensive work and pass tion were Cummings and Weaks of
receiving on offense. Bonnette, Albion; Dean, Bussard, and Mack
after playing two years in the of Alma; Beckett and Babcock of
backfieldi shifted to the center spot Hillsdale; Newell, Survilla and
because of a weak knee and showed Dibble of Kalamazoo; Boven of
so much power that he was selected Hope; Oldham of Albion; and
on the honor eleven over Frank Kegolitz of Alma.
Stanich of Hillsdale, choice for the
past two years. The other Hope
co-captain, Vem Klomparens, bulwark of the Hope line for three
years, copped one of the tackle
jobs for his star performances
throughout the year.
6 East 8th St.
Phone 3055

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.

4—Ferris at Big Rapids.
7—Western State at Kalamazoo.
13—Ferris at Holland.
15—Michigan Normal at Ypsilanti.
20—Alumni game.
"
4—Olivet at Olivet.
11—Hillsdale at Holland.

FRATLEAGUE
CAGE SEASON
OPENS SOON

Jan. 1&—Alma at Alma.
Jan. 21—Albion at Albion.
Jan. . 25—Kalamazoo at Holland.
Jan. 31—Calvin at Holland.
Feb. 8—Olivet at Holland.
Feb. 11—Alma at Holland.
Feb. 15—Hillsdale at Hillsdale.
Feb. 21—Albion at Holland.
Feb. 23—Central State at Mt. Pleasant.
Feb. 26—Kalamazoo at Kalamazoo.
Mar. 6—Calvin at Grand Rapids.

Schedule Calls for
Three Rounds
<of Play
ADDITIONAL STRENGTH
REPORTED BY TEAMS

GODDA CODE
ID DA DOSE
Never neglect even the
sliKhtestol colds; it can
develop into Bronchitis
Sinus trouble and in*
fluenza. K a cold does
not yield to home remedies, seek the advice
of your physician.

PETER A SELLES

Expert Jeweler & Watchmaker

Too Bad H e Doesn't U s e

Watts EpkeJrme
Nual Drops

Others Place
Fred Jappinga and Don TeRoller
rated on the second team as half-, MODEL LAUNDRY
back and fullback, respectively,
"Tbt S»ft Water Laundry"
while Stub Boven was given honorable mention.
Wet Wash
Rough Dry
The pair of Hillsdale linemen,
Finished Work
Bruno Nardis and George Simons,
repeated in their tackle and guard
PHONE 9442
positions of 1933. The mainstay of
the Kalamazoo line, John Inglis, a
JOS. BORGMAN, Mgr.
.Zttard, was honored. Wilson and
LeRoy Block formed the most suc- Holland
Mick.
cessful passing combination in the
conference at Alma, with the former at end and LeRoy at quarterback, and both were selected on the
John Oleit, Prop.
all-star team. Harold Kriekard of
Kalamazoo and Clayton Linton of Phone 9863 202 River Ave»
Hillsdale captured the halfback
Holland, Mich.
positions because of their ball
carrying abilities. At fullback. Allman of Albion, was outstanding
GALOSHES GALORE
and gained that spot by a unaniat
mous vote of the coaches.
The second team is:
Left End—Tuma, Aioion.
31 W . 8th
Phone 2821

Christmas Cards

Wrappings

The

HOME COOKING

LIBERAL PORTIONS

PROMPT SERVICE

We Make Fine as Well as Serviceable
Furniture
COMPLIMENTS
—of—

jpT

Gifts

Your Choice of Day Light or
Electric Light for Your
Sittings at

4

v

DAILY
i

SCHEDULE

An eweBtial branch of any profreeetre city's activities ia ita
Chamber of Commerce. It fills the
gap between the official city body
and private enterprise. It is looked
to for leadership in the promotion
of commerce and il
Holland is well on
dostrial recovery.
Chamber of •
finish the job.

Galore
You will find a big selection at our store, and priced
very low. Come in and look
them over.

* •' C v - J i - ' ^ i ; v •

T H E IDEAL D R Y C L E A N E R S .
"Tbt H o m e of Service"

Corner Hardware
210 River Ave.

INN

'

Cleaning and Steam Pressing
•

M

.

<v'

i

'*' .

Phone 2465 — We Call for and Deliver
- >&£
'v •„ HSWJ! • v: 'x i •• V)
• S / 4 - V ^ -t*!
CORNER COLLEGE AVE. tnd 6TH ST.

- ifev

mmitrns

gwrtk •* tUt iattfotaoa It iaJkativt of w i M d
W« b t U w In UgWr •d«c«tio« therefor# w«
in

T . KEPPEL'S
S Oc. -N* S «
4*

Cleanse with PASTEURIZED FACE CREAM. Btskkt deeming if
revitalizes. Builds new beauty in skin end contours. 1.00.

' "X" jwjtwJ

H
'*ri

Fuel, Paints

C l t a r wrth SKIN CLEARING CREAM

skin

JOHN VANDE,

Colkg*.

WE

:M FRIEND TAVERN
a Holland

Tiii-r i . g

'"

""Ifirn i

LOGER'S GROCERY A N D BAKING CO.'S
Food Stores —Stands for Quality and Service

H f

8

of C m t t m e m

, V. "•.• ,

#

7

•

I

and Good Coffee

5

Totals

PEOPLES STATE BANK

Corner 8th and College
Holland, Mich.

The Honor Beauty Student's
—

12|

Attend the
"ALLEY OOP"
PARTY
Friday Night

The LACEY STUDIO

A Friend of Hope College

Ontart—Fountain

11

Totals

Wishes for Hope College and The Anchor
the Success it Merits

You Get

Holland, Mich.

ZY

nsurance

Nook

We Write it

WEST MICHIGAN FURNITURE CO.
S

Ferris Institute (17)
Hope College (26)
Pos. FG. F. PF.
Pos. FG. F. PF.l
1
41
White
F
0
Korstanje
F 0
F
0 0 0
De Boer
F 5 0 21 Hurst
F
0
Nienhuis
F 0 0 ll Swineheart
0
01
Brockhouse
...F
0'
Te Roller
F 0
..F 0
Vander Vekle
C 3 1 0! Williams
...C 0
Klomparens
C 0 0 0| Johnson
C 0
Heeringa
G 1 0 Sj Cole (Capt.)
2
21
Micho
:
C X
Robbert
G - 2
G 3
Buys
G 0 0 01 Tappen
. | Huellmantel
G 1

Hope Jewelry v

Book

•C~
ST

With the season opening next
Monday, the fraternity basketball
I teams are tapering off with final
1 practices this week. The Fraternals
will attempt to defend the cham[ pionship which they won last year
i by nosing out the Cosmopolitan
I outfit.
The schedule calls for three
rounds of play, the championship
being awarded to the team with
the best record of wins and losses
rather than a play-off between the
i winners of the rounds.
The Fraternals' championship
outfit have lost several valuable
I men, but promising freshmen and
| sophomores are expected to fill in.
i Gerald Bonnette, varsity guard for
[two years, has joined the champs
this year, and is expected to add
I some scoring punch.
The Cosmos and Knicks appear
{to be stronger than last year, and
j the Emersonians are tough to beat
any time, while the Addisons are
| the "dark horse" of the league.
Games are played each Monday
I n i g h t , beginning next week,
{throughout the winter at Carnegie
gymnasium and the student body
| is invited to attend. Barney Nei| fert, former Central college (Iowa)
star, will officiate.

The Hope college basketball team defeated Ferris Institute 26-17, at Big Rapids, Michigan, laBt night in the
opening game of the season. The Hopeites had an edge on
the "Bulldogs" throughout the entire game.
CORNIE DE BOER STARS
Cornie De Boer, sophomore forward, in the first major
basketball game of his life, led the Orange and Blue to
victory by scoring five field goals for a total of 10 points.
KORSTANJE TALLIES POINT
. > Captain Gordon Korstanje, local favorite and only vet-'
eran on Coach "Bud" Hinga's team, scored but one point
in the entire game and left the floor on personal fouls early
in the last quarter.
VANDER VELDE SECOND HIGH
Ken Vande Velde, lanky Kansas cyclone junior, was
second high, with 7 points.
TAPPEN LEADS FERRIS
Tappen of Ferris was the mainstay for the "Bulldogs,"
scoring 8 points.
Captain Cole, Ferris center, did not score.
HOPE-WESTERN FRIDAY
Friday night the college team meets Western State
Teachers' College at Kalamazoo for the second game of
the season.
/
After the upsets last night, anything can be expected.
The line-ups follow:

Russell Slingerland of Pequannock, N. J., former Hope student,
was a visitor on the campus durling the holidays.

Buy Now for Christmas'

Borr's Bootery

Keefers Restaurant

OQ.

Students

Van Putten Grocery Books

Hope Five Defeats Ferris
26-17 In Opening Game

•

«

HOPE COL
STUDE

HDPEITES

S

tOLOGY TRIP

On Friday, October 12, five eager
(Continued from Page 1)
students left Hope campus, on a
trip to Chietgo. They found the
and furniture all upset? That's ride down there quite uneventful
."—THE ANCHOR, Christmas, except for a blowout, which did no
harm.
1888.
They arrived in Chicago at 2:30
You aupply the missing words or
p.
m., and after having pnt the car
ask some of the fellows whose
in
a parking garage, proceeded to
rooms hare been "stacked" reMaxwell
street. The young men
cently.
immediately began looking for bar"Some of the Seniors have begains; in fact, they didn't have to
come quite conspicuous during the
look, they just had to listen and
chapel services of late."
then try to get away. As they
Do yon think some seniors at- walked, one of the more enterpristended chapel then?
ing boys thought he s a w a bargain
"Again the library is fast out- and in a few minutes he had a
growing its accommodations in Van beautiful 18-karat gold ring, for
Vleck hall."—THE ANCHOR, Jan- only one dollar. Incidentally, his
uary, 1889.
finger became green that night.
For the benefit of some fresh- Then the big boy, who is on the
men, the library is now located in verge of rotundity, began to "jew
Graves hall.
down the price of a fine wrist
"On Saturday morning, Jan. 12 watch. He finally got it f o r $5.50,
(1889), the Van Vleck hall boys and it's still running.
awoke to find that the ventilation
At about 4:30 the psmfo socioloof their rooms had been cut off
gists decided to go to tlie Hull
during the night by some considHouse, on Halstead street. They
erate friend who had plugged up
arrived too late to see the classes
their keyholes with plaster of
at work, so they sank wearily into
paris."
the lobby diairs, hoping to catch
The "considerate friend" «aw a glimpse of Jane Adams. In a few
Walter Winchell snooping around. minutes, they began to wander
"The

tonsorial parlor of

Prof. through the place, that is, all they

Stegeman (mentioned in this column last issue) has been removed
to Room 11, V. V. H." — THE
ANCHOR, April, 1889.
"The college council held its annual meeting in the parlors of the
Fraternal Society on Wednesday,
April 24."—THE ANCHOR, April,
1889.
Why, that waa only 45 years ago.
"Students, attention! We have
often urged you to buy your wares
of those merchants who advertise
in our college paper, and we would
continue urging you to do so. You
will find, as a rule, that those merchants who advertise in these columns offer special inducements to
students and it will benefit both
you and your college paper to
patronize them. Give the merchants of this city to understand
that if they would obtain your
patronage that they must show
their good will toward the students
by placing an advertisement of
their wares in THE ANCHOR. Insist upon it!" (Dec., 1888.)
The merchants of Holland are
•upporting THE ANCHOR, and if
we are to have a weekly publication we muat prove to them that
*it pays to advertise in THE
ANCHOR. One way this may be
done is to patronize the advertisers and mention THE ANCHOR
when making a purchase.

could get into. They then returned
to the office, and were told to come
back at 7:OO"o'clock, when a guide
would take them through. At the
appointed time they came back, and
were shown the rest of the house.
By the time they had finished
the tour, it was 9:00 o'clock, so
they began the long walk, to Madison street and the floaters' district,
where they found all types of men,
both sober and drunk. The eager
but green young men tried to engage some of the bums in conversation but the only thing they'd say
was, "Gotta cigarette?"
At about eleven o'clock the group
took the State street car to Thirtyfifth street. On the way, W y n g a r -

den became slightly embarrassed
when a short 200-pound negro
woman shared his seat. He waa,
however, more embarrassed when
she stepped on his toes, as she was
getting out. The ride soon came to
an end and the boys quickly separated and began the long walk,
from State and Thirty-fifth streets
to Halsted and Twenty-second. This
was supposed to be the part of the
trip in which they would see the
most, so everybody kept his eyes
open and his legs ready to go into
action. It seems, however, as if
they struck the wrong night, for it
was as quiet as Christmas Eve.
At about 12:30 the party united
again and everybody appeared to
Fern Corteville and Geraldine be OK, except Olaf who was quite
Van Enwyck spent the Thanks- pale but still able to carry on.
giving vacation in Chicago at the
The boys then took the street car
home of Kathryn Flutman.
back to Madison street, and at

about 2 o'clock five tired young
men put down their twenty eents
and tumbled into a well inhabited
flophouse cot They were, however,
too sleepy to be annoyed by whatever else was sleeping or not sleeping with them.
Everybody was out bright and
early the next morning and after
a ten cent breakfast, they began
the long walk to the World's Fair.
Here they separated again.- Early
in the afternoon three of them were
offered jobs, as bus-boys in the
Cafe d'Alex. They immediately sc.
cepted, although the title of busboy strangely changed to dishwasher. Finally, at 8:00 o'clock
that night, three weary boys
walked out of the cafe with two
dollars in their pockets and two
free meals packed inside.
After getting out of the Fair,
the whole group went to Grant
Park, where they sa^ down for
about a half hour. The period from
9:00 p. m. until 2:00 a. m. will not
be discussed at this time, for the
members of the party do not want
to start a scandal on the campus.
If, however, anyone wishes to
know the details, they should ask
J. W., who will explain them very
vividly.
At 3 a. m., the boys hit the hay
in another flophouse and this time
their bunkmates were more noticeable. The poor boys slapped and
scratched most of the night, but to.
no avail. They all tumbled out at
7 o'clock, and made a rush for the
street, where there were only
human beings and flies.
Eleven o'clock found our young
heroes, for such they were after
that backscratching night, sitting
serenely in the second pew of a
Negro Baptist church. About midway in the service, one of Hope
college's prospective ministers was
given a chance to get in some practice. He was asked to say a few
words, which he did amid a chorus
of "amens." Everybody shook
hands with the boys at the end of
the service and asked them to come
again.
The party then went to a restaurant and, after having chewed
on the bones of a half a spring
chicken, with hair and feathers included, they began their long journey back to that dear old town by
the inland sea.

(Continued from Paga 1)
Why is a doita, radiator like an
ice box?
Which is it? I mean—which is
the ice box?
S'funny 'bout these riddles—
never getsa hanswer!
"Glory-Day" in the dorm....
Noon hour and no waitresses....
People flying about the dining
room.
Gesticulating wildly with cutlery
and crockery... ^
Calling down blessings on youthful
spirits of girls.
•

•

•

We changed tables for the next six
weeks—
Variety, the Spice of the Program,
'n' all that sort of thing.
*

•

•

Dormitory theme song: "Just a
Little Home for the Old Folk."
« • •
Coming down for Thanksgiving
Wire answer today Loads of Love,
Jack.
•

• •

members and pledgee attended the
matinee at the Kent theatre. A
dinner waa enjoyed at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Eleveld on Hall street
in Grand Rapids. An impromptu
program by the members and
stunts by the pledges followed.
Luncheon was enjoyed by the
Sorosites at the home of Olive
Wishmeier. The new, members entertained later, having assembled
at Helena Visscher's, on East 12th
street They left at four-thirty for
Grand Rapids, where dinner was
served at Easton's. The movie, "A
Lost Lady," at the Kent, concluded
the day's activities
Alethea enjoyed a two-course
luncheon at the Crow hotel in Saugatuck. At the banquet, which was
served at six-thirty in the Warm
Friend Tavern, the following program, with "Ships" as its theme,
was carried out: A welcome by
Captain Wilma Vander Wende, in
which she introduced the new girls
as "gobs," and stated the "posts"
from which they hailed; and various musical numbers by several
members were also presented. Each
girl received a souvenir in the form
of an . anchor with Alethea printed
on it.
,

What happened to prostrate three
of the "inmates" all at once?
You try ice cream, cider, grapes,
cream rolls, olives, and peanut
butter and then see how you feel!
• • • .
Following a varied schedule, the
Also—We has HASH for lunch. Sibyllines had breakfast in the Bay
Why does this RESURRECTION Tree Room at the Warm Friend
process always nauseate me?
Tavern and dinner at Hill Crest
* • •
Manor in Grand Haven. Returning
"Jack" takes the dorm gals hoss to Holland, they attended "Peck's
bak riding—But only one at a time. Bad Boy" at the Holland theatre.
Ask the Campus Hartache. • '
A hot plate luncheon was served
* * *
to the Dorians" in the Rottschaefei
cottage at Waukazoo. After sevAfter the Brawls are over:
eral games and humorous perforaiAlethia party—"Coming events
ances, marshmallows were toasted
cast their shadows before."
in the fireplace. At the banquet,
Delphi party.— "Peepin' through
held
in the Bay Tree Grill at the
the keyhole in Daddy's wooden leg,
Warm
Friend Tavern, President
who'll fry the bacon when we're
Kathryn
Rottschaefer welcomed
gone?"
the
new
girls
and introduced the
Dorian party—"And all the girls
following
toasts:
"To Hope," by
went conventional on us."
Eleanor MacVean; "To Dorian,"
Sib party—"All dolled up and ?
by Doria Van Lente; and "To the
place to go."
Sorosite party—"Dena remem- Pledges," by Gertrude Van Peurbers the starving Armenians and sem. Pauline Potter supplied piano
music and the pledges introduced
rescues her 'half a loaf.'
k
themselves.

Highest Quality
Groceries and Meats

Peck's Drug Store

W. R. STEVENSON

46 East ith Strtet

OptMittrUt

NICK DYKEMA

TOYS

Tbt TmUit
19 yz WEST ITH STREET

of all description and
prices

DECEMBER 5 to DECEMBER 19 ONLY

PERSONALITY BEAUTY SALON
210 River Ave.

Phone 2828

On (he Franklin Payrollfor Life at 65
Ask About Oiir—

That's Our Business
Quality Shoe Repairing
"DICK" the Shoe Doctor
ELECTRIC SHOE HOSPITAL
D. Schaftenaar, Prop.
Phone 9319
13 E. 8th St.
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

Hosiery, Lingerie, Gloves, Purses, Hankerchlefs
Jewelry, Slips, Searfs, Negligees.

THE NICER THINGS TO EAT

Knooihuizen

Made by the

,, - ' Phone 9162

13 East 8th Street

CARROM CO

Several Holland Citizens are receiving these
monthly checks. Why not you?

Wm. J. Olive, Gen. Agent
Kenneth De Pree, H. Kramer, Spec. Agli.
Wooden Shoe Diner

BURT L POST

HOME COOKED FOODS

Sale
A Special purchase along with our entire
stock of high quality coats placed on sale
at January prices.
,

Don't Delay—Come Get
First Choice

Offering of 85 Coats
Divided in Three Groups
x

$13.95

$18.75

Reg. values $19.75

$22.50-

Reg. values $29.50

/v h e rv e.

r a s m i o n.

Reg. values $39.50

p \

Holland, Mich.

Central Engraving Co,
1719 LYON ST.
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

«

Photo Eagravers Artists
Commercial Photographers

'

J. A. RICHTER, PRES.

Holland

FOR PHOTO FINISHING ^ PRINTING

ipty Dumpty Ice Cream

utsuredf

F O U N T A I N DRINKS

TOP OFF YOUR LIST
WITH A GIFT OF

*

—Go to—

DU SAAR'S W

St

"»t

Largest Hot Dogs in Town
59 East Eighth St.

T1-

Phone 2726

TrR

MARTIN'S CLOTHING STORES
SUITS AND OVERCOATS

\?

$13.95 to $21.95

SOX

11
<

•!

i

Box

'=I

Do Your Christmas Shopping Here

25;

Be Thrifty

PUROL-PEP and
Tiolene Mortor Oil

Get your copy today at any

PURE OIL SERVICE STATION

5 UilliHI

I

Ci

Fur Trimmed Coats

J. D. DRIEBORG, SEC. & MGR.

Nies Hardware Co.

Reliable Jeweler

f

Cheapest and Nicest Place to Eat

Holland

In 1888 when the calf was put in the professors's room we had already been in
the hardware business 23 years'

are

Come in and See Our Fine Selection of XmaB Gifts

S hoppe

\\

Golden Jubilee Policy

De Vries-Dorabos Co. Suggestions for Christmas Gifts

Card Tables

34 W. 8ih Si-

END CURL

by

Molenaar & D e Goede

- SUITS-$23.50 up

QENUINE OIL CROQtllNOLE

Sale Priced at

24 EAST ITH STREET

Milks ; i g e

Hopeites

Hava Your Eytt Examiaad

Peck's Famous Malted

MARY JANE COFFEE SHOP
186 River Ave.

DORM DOINGS

FROSH GIRLS
PLEDGE TROTH
TO SOCIETIES

H o u r l y CHfrfs

for your Brat j f r n n d s

"wfPSv. ••
..
•••--

59c t o $6.
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